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xu§qgxᐲ5 wkgw8Nsq5g5 N7ui6 w9lo/ui4 
yi5b[cMs3ymK5, ryxi wkw5 cz5bÔq5b syv5btz5 

Patrick Quesnel/Ù5E4 rix9 Öà5ymJ6. cz5bÔ3tsJ6  
srs3bgul cz5bÔ3XAm5hi, wonDmyMsJ6 µ5psMs3gu 
cz5bÔ3tq5b wkw5 cz5bÔq5 won3Xbzi x3CAi 
Wz§o3gi. kN[7üQs5yxhil.

‘bricCm Wz§J3g5 woá5 szÌk5, w9lo/C Wz§J3g5 
wtá5 ybmQx9äl,’ ÖàoJ6 w3csm5hil wkw5 woãpq5 
sbesa3Ög[isQxq5, Wlx3gu woã5ht4 ck6 wo/s§a-
Qxq8i4 ra9oÙ4 n[s÷3ymÔ4. ‘W/Exr5©ANs÷Clx3X5 
n[s/3gxosEx6, W/Exr5©/q5g6. yduZ4r5, wJyc5bhb 
WQxoey7uhz- Wzh[5hz, ybm5, wMzix9˜5 b9om[5hz 
ExcgxCm.’

xWE/sZu x8NsmZhx3i6 w2WQ/q8i4 hNgw8Ni4 
xy5psuym7m¯5, wào7uJ6, ‘swm÷1qi3nsQxc3gA5. 
swmq 3̄hi W5yxChx3hi6 Wsi3nsJ6, swmgw8Nlt5 
WNhx3Ö5 W5yxymMzqg6.

m3Do3Mu &$*u cz5bÔ3t Pierre Lambert/Wx ˜7Wx, 
Öà5gu4 won3ymJ6, wkw5 cz5bÔ3tq8i cz5bÔ3tso3g6 
x3CAi !#i. won3ymo3hiÅ6 x5bâoQx9Mg6 s2WDh8iz 
xsMQxcqi3u4 srs3bgu xgw8NsZi. cz5bÔu9l wrm-
Ji4 s3ÚJi4 x8kÇ3ymdp5hi, es8Nq5gu w5y?ixExu4 
iEsQ/cClxDt4. ‘whx 3̂gi4 hN4ftc3Nz xs9MEx3is/qgz,’ 

Relatively few non-Inuit have ever built his or her own igluq 
and slept in it, but Air Inuit messenger Patrick Quesnel has. 

Quesnel, a qualified pilot who hopes to eventually fly airplanes 
in the North, decided to take the same Arctic Survival Training 
Course this past March that other Air Inuit crew have been tak-
ing for the past three years. It was also his first time ever in 
Nunavik.

“I am six-foot-three, and my igluq was six-foot-four inches 
in diameter,” he said, recalling how patient his Inuit instructors 
were, especially when it was time to show him how to insert the 
last couple of pieces to complete the roof. “It might seem easy to 
cut the snow blocks, but it is not that easy. When I broke them, 
we laughed about it as I tried again — three, four, even five times 
if I had to.”

When asked whether the survival experience has changed 
his outlook on things in any way, Quesnel explained, “I think we 
should take our time more. It is better to take your time to do a 
good job because if you rush, sometimes what you have to do will 
not be done very well.”

Hawker Syddeley 748 Captain Pierre Lambert, who partici-
pated in the same training session, has flown for Air Inuit for the 
past 13 years. He says the course has reinforced the importance 
of never travelling in the North unprepared. He also recommends 
that passengers dress warmly, even though they expect to be 
seated comfortably inside an aircraft. “I would never go without 
the proper equipment,” he said, questioning the wisdom of any-
body travelling in only a T-shirt and a light jacket. “Even if there 
is a blizzard in a place such as Salluit, and you have to walk from 
the airport into town, it can be very rough,” he said.

The foremost thing that Arctic survival training stresses is 
how to avoid getting into trouble in the first place, but then also 
how to keep your wits and endure the circumstances should an 
accident or an incident occur. For example, as Lambert now rec-
ommends, whenever anyone is travelling in the North, or even 
just going for a walk on the land, they should always let some-
body know where they are going and stick to their plan. “If you 
tell them you are going left, it will do no good if you then decide 
to go right,” he said.

The Nunavik Arctic Survival Training Centre (NASTC) started 

srs3bgu x8NsmNh8iu4 
won3bsi6 wk5tAxzJu4

Ù2 uxh x9Mbq5

Arctic
Survival Training 
the Inuit Way

By Bob Mesher
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Ù5E4 ris9 n[s/Es3nJ6.
Patrick Quesnel learning to cut snow blocks.
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ÖàoJ6, yä5gdtc3hi xsMJi4 Éq5gu4 s[iD3ym5ht4 
sov5ÌW7ul. ‘W3yogx3m5 s5©tQlA n9li, u{[zi5 
WhQxc3lt4 kNozk5, x3hD8NmEZ/3g6,’ Öào5hil.

W9MEsi3Ùu4 srs3bgu x8Nsmi3j5 woãi6 
scsyc7mE5g5 ck6 whw9oÖomi3u4 yK9oÙu, gzoxil 
w2WAh5yxChx3iu4 ckw5gü8iEo3Öl wª[QA8NlA Wi3ln3iD5y 
whw9ogc5nX9lî5. s5©tAlA, M7Wx wà5gndtco3g6, 
rNgw8N6 srs3bgu xsMMzAi, Whgw8NClxDil kNu, 
cspmt5¥NExo4 Njzi3ui4 naA8âlil gÇ3i[i3ui5. 
‘nsu7j5 wqCix3iCgxD[5, x©tcqg6 bo3Wxk 6̄ wq-
CyA[5,’ ÖàoJ6.

kN[7u srs3bgu x8Nsmi3u4 woã[4 WQx3bsMsJ6 
@)))at9lA S[3igus5 yKo3tq5 vt5ht4 whm5nys3tlQ5 
WNhÛ3i4 kw5yAt5ni4 isDX5g5 kNoz8ªosuAt5ni4, 
gry5ht9l xuhi4 yi5bg5ni4 kNo7uª3gcc5bExcExz 
xqJxl7u4 kÌu4 fxXz5 yi5b[co3tlA.

grÌCu4 kw5yQxu4 x8NsmZhx3iu4 woãicExu4, 
WNh5tÌMsJ5 k3cymo3gu4 vNbu sNb3tn[i3u4 Sergeant 
Mario Aubin/mEÔ sÑ8 wMsc5bym9ME5gu vNbu srs3bgu 
sNb3tn4fk5 wMsc5bym5hil xyq8i srs3bgu sNb3tã5 
xsMic3tlQ5. sÑ8 ᐋ3eQx9˜[o8i4 xgw8ND3tQoMsJ6 
woãAt5ni4, xeQx9˜/s5hil !%i5 @)k5 wk8k5 

up in 2000 when a group of Puvirnituq leaders met to try and come 
up with some way to create jobs for the local Inuit by attracting 
tourists to their community, realizing that they also needed to 
bring in clients for their community’s large new CO-OP hotel.

Deciding on the idea of creating a survival training program, 
they recruited the services of retired Canadian Army Sergeant 
Mario Aubin, who was previously very involved with the Canadian 
Northern Rangers and had experience with other Arctic military 
expeditions. Aubin drafted a curriculum outline for the training 
program, which was refined by a team of 15 to 20 Inuit elders, 
temporary directors, and future guides. “As it is,” said Aubin, “the 
Inuit have the expertise. Now is a chance for them to pass this 
knowledge on to non-Inuit.”

Air Inuit, the Puvirnituq CO-OP, and the Municipal Village 
of Puvirnituq, with the support of the Northern Quebec CO-OP 
Federation (FCNQ), each provided $5,000, for a total of $15,000 
for start-up funds. Today, NASTC is a proudly Inuit-owned and 
managed non-profit organization. During the past year, they took 
in $141,000 worth of revenue without accumulating any debts. 
Instructors and guides are paid for their work with customers, 
some of whom come from as far away as France and England, 
thanks to recently opened offices in those countries.

Up to now, most of their Arctic survival clientele have been 
Air Inuit staff. However, as Puvirnituq Mayor Paulusie Novalinga 
explained during a presentation to the Makivik annual general 
meeting (AGM) in March, they feel that everyone who works in 
the North, and has other people in their care, should take a surviv-
al course. This includes not only airline personnel, but also others 
such as police officers, medical workers, tour guides, geologists, 
as well as personnel from other organizations.

NASTC hopes to receive Arctic Survival customers in the near 
future from the Canadian Army and the RCMP, and also to eventu-
ally teach a tree line survival program for Hydro-Québec workers. 
Their presentation, which received a warm round of applause from 
the AGM audience, sought to raise awareness of the importance 
of survival training and possibly attract additional customers.

yr©tA5 xsMJ5 vq3hu wKp[7j5 ci5gu.
A snowmobile ride on the bay near Ivujivik.
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wo8ixt5yAtc3i6 W3gu w9loi3u4¡
Demonstrating how to build an igluq, in a white-out! 
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wkgc3k5, grjx5typsMs3ggk5, xsM5ypsc5bg5nk9l. 
‘Öà5hi,’ sÑ8 wàoJ6, ‘wkw5 cspmsyc9ME5g5. 
W[5nco3ht9l csp/st5yi3u4 bmguz cspmsy3ui4 
wkgw8Nsq5gk5.’

wkw5 cz5bÔq5, S[3i©2 fxXz, vtmpq5 
S[3igu, wvJ3y/s5ht4 wMŒn4fk5, xgi5 R%,)))i4 
kw5yht4, vt5ht4 R!%,))) WQxDtsyMsJ5. s9lu, 
srs3bgu x8NsmZhx3iu4 woãi6 WJEsts5hi wk8k5-
N7u7iE/so3g6 çq3ifos3tsZil tuoxaymo3hi. 
x3CÅMs3gu, WMs3g5 - R!$!,)))i4, xro5nosCt9l. 
woãº5 xsM5ypq9l xro3bs?5g5 vmQ/coCu4, wMq5 
szy5gxl7usè5 AwAw5 kNz8i5 w1M8ul, c7uf5 
x9M[5Ìymo3ht9l Ì?i.

xu§i3ã5 srs3bgu x8Nsmi3u4 won3ymJ5 wkw5 
cz5bÔq5b WNh5tq5. Clx3tlA, S[3igus5 yKo3tz5 
Xsly k?o1z6 scomMsJ6 mr{[s2 vtmi7mEzi 
m5pst9lA, whmQ/c3iC3hi rNoµ4f5 WNh5g5 
srs3bgu vmQ/cExcht9l xyui4, won3gnsQxq5 
x8NsmZhx3iu4. cz5bÔoEi3ugw8Nsq5g6, SøyZã5, 
ᐋ8ixys3ᑏ5, mòt5yº5, kNu4 cspn3ᑏ5 xyq8il tusJi 
WNh5ᑏ5.

srs3bgu x8NsmZhx3iu4 woãi6 c7uf5 iEsQ/cDm7uJ5 

woãi3u4 vNbu sNb3tni5 Sr3bo8il, woãA8NyCb3lt9l 
Ù̂3gw5 r9oq8i x8Nsmi3u4 f8ixt4f5-fÑ4u WNh5tq8i4. 
scsyE/q5, xoxQ/s7mEMsJ5 Xt5bDts5htx9˜5 
vtmi7mE7ügk5, gryosut5yAmJ5 W9MEsizi4 
x8Nsmi3u4 woãis2 sX5bsosuAm5ht9l.

W9MEs7uJ6 cspm/sAtQ5his4 x8NsmZhx3iu4 
woãi6 bMᕖn4f5 bf5nsMsJiz Ö/sJu wnDw5 
vNbs2 d˜i, vNboµu xuxpvi9l bf5ns?5gf5. 
ybà8âl kwbsymt9lQ5 bf8NC5nf5 kÌtA5 wMQ/sy-
m5hi N7ui3ÌE/slt4 is[xaA8Ngi. cEbs/t9lA 
bf5nsA8NuJ5 Nigw8N6 yM3Jxu euDA8Nt9lQ5 
WA5pAtq5 ckw5©m¯b.

gryN3tbs7m5 cEbs/4f5 bf8Nt5ystq8i4, xyxA5 
srsu woãAtq5b, srs3bgu x8NsmZhx3iu4 woãiz5 

One other impor tant source of exposure that NASTC 
received was on the television program Wings Over Canada, a 
popular show viewed all over North America. Theirs was also 

one of only four Wings Over Canada programs that are 
now also available on DVD. NASTC also has a web site 
(www.nastc.ca) where people around the world can learn 
about their specialized services.

As explained on their web site, besides their win-
ter survival courses, NASTC also offers First Aid training, 
summer survival, guide training, a navigation course, as 
well as adventure expeditions and trips for eco-tourists. 
Their present board of directors is made up of Paulusi 
Novalinga, Aisara Kenuajuak, Peter Ittukalak, Adamie 
Sivuarapik, Juani Uqaituq, Jakusi Ittukalak, and James 
Novalinga.

Air Inuit Twin Otter Captain David Palfreeman was 
among those who took the Arctic Survival training in the 
spring of 2002. He has flown for Air Inuit since 1993. He 
says his group learned how to wait out for search and 
rescue in the event that they should have to land some-
where out on the tundra. “It was basically trying to get 
an appreciation for how easy it is to get lost and how to 

Wx3 ˜7Wx wh3EJ6 w9l[Z3u.
Pierre Lambert in the comfort of an igluq.

÷8 M{ø+, bf8NZ5nos3t sçps5hil bMᕖn4f5 kwb§i c9lˆtg5 
wnDw5 vNbs2 eMzî4fi, xStu4 w9loQs3nJ6.
John Lovelace, producer and host of the TV show, Wings Over Canada, learns to 
build an igluq. 

mEÔ sÑ8l kbÇl4 wè5gl mòt5ypQ/sMsÔ4 w1M8usk5 mò1axtk5.
Mario Aubin and Nutaraaluk Iyaituk provided guide services for British adventurers.
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work so as to shelter ourselves,” he said. “We also saw that 
it’s a very different world when you are actually on the tundra 
as opposed to when you are flying over it — just the fact that 
everything pretty much looks the same — unless you really 
know the land like the guides know it.”

Although his instructors reiterated that probably the best 
thing to do in a survival situation would be to stay put, this was 
something that he had already learned from his former experi-
ences of flying search and rescue missions for people lost in the 

North. “I have been involved in several search and res-
cue operations where we found the ski-doo hours, 

if not days, before actually finding the person on 
the ground,” he said, “A ski-doo leaves tracks 
and it is also a larger mass on the tundra.”

Palfreeman was also glad to have been 
able to spend time with Inuit in an environ-
ment away from the airline and away from 
the villages. He had met his guides before, 
having already been stationed in Puvirnituq 

where he had seen them around the commu-
nity or as passengers on an airplane. “Seeing 

them out on the land is very humbling for one 
thing,” he explained. “To be out there with next 

to nothing and to imagine how the Inuit survived for so 
many years with so little is sort of mind-boggling. That is not 
advertised in the course, but it certainly is a nice bonus.”

Meanwhile, Patrick Quesnel feels that he is now even more 
prepared to work as an airline pilot in Nunavik, should he even-
tually be accepted for this job with Air Inuit. He recalls one of 
his most memorable moments during the survival training was 
at night, laying back in his igluq, with a temperature of minus-35 
Celsius outside. “I was alone with myself, looking up at my snow 
blocks and thinking ‘this is pretty nice’,” he then added, “If you 
have the chance to take this course, you should try it.”

wMc3uJ6 ᐋ8igoEi3u4, xs/4f5 x8Nsmi3u4, xsM5ypsi3u4 
kNu, xyx5ÖoAti4 won3iu4 x7ml euDax3iu4 smJ3ysCil 
mò8iu4. s9lu vtmpdtc3g5 sfiz Xsly k?oz6, 
Én/ e8kxJx6, ᐲb w5gv9M4, xbu yKxCW4, Jxi sò5g6, 
/fy w5gv9M4 x7ml èuy k?oz6.

wkw5 cz5bÔq8i m3DoxD3u cz5bÔ3t Captain David 
PalfreemanFÌ[5 Ù9Kwm8 wMQ/symJ6 won3gk5 sW¯zi 
@))@. cz5bÔ3tso3g6 wkw5 cz5bÔq8i !((#ui5. 
won3g[îÎ6 ck6 sbeQxu4 ei3gi4 uQxc5niDt4 kNgw8Nj5. 
‘gryosuAts5hi xysAx3NExz ck3l bµigw8N6 
wiosD8NExu4. csp5hbl x5psq7mEQxz 
kNgw8N6 NJ3bsoCu dMs2Xvlx3hA. 
– x5pŒgw8ˆ¬÷3hil – cspm9ME5bsq8Nu 
xsM5ypQMsJ/5tg5.’

woãpq5 Nlâ3yQx9Mc5bMs3g5 
Wsi3XsQxz ª5Öogw8Nli, bmguzl 
gryym5hi ei3gi4 xsM5yc5bym5hi xyx-
mJi4 srs3bgu. ‘eicbsc5bymJz bf?5hbl 
yr©u4 wk5bz bfCbMz5hA wvs3î5 xuh5 
s9lw¬8i5 ˆ7mb ryxi, yr©9l wicCu4 
Ìi3gi3nsht9l bf/sçAh8ins7mb.

Palfreeman d[xhMsJ7uJ6 wMc3ymQxu4 
wk8i4 cz5bÔoEis2 yMÌi kNø9l. xsM5ypui4 
bfymMsJ6 yKixA5, S[3igu g5b[c3ymZu kNo7u 
bf?5hQ5, wrmt9lQ9lî5 t7uÔu. ‘bfQxq5 yMu 
ur9ot3Ng6, hNcqvn5gü5hi, whmQ5hQ9l ckxl4 wkw5 
wªA8NX8im¯b x3CAi xuh3Jxi hNc5yxCt4 xJá5gmExl4. 
wà5ym7µDtsqvlx3hi won3iu, gryQx9MExz WsJ6.’

Öml, Patrick Quesnel xgw8Nsi3nsJEo3g6 cz5bÔ3tsi3j5 
kN[7u, WNh5tÌE/s5nDi wkw5 cz5bÔq8k5. xsMpJ6 
SwAc/qi3Ùui4 won3bsht4, s8kxf5, w9luî5hi–#%ü5tlA 
es8Niz yMs2. ‘wk©5hz bf8NsZ3hQ5 n[s/3gx5 
ᐋ3eh3b[i4v whm5hzl ‘WsJCbµ8ˆ,’ wàoQx9Mhil, 
‘W[5ncD[5 won3iu4 bmguz ß5gC5nCbEè5.’

mtsy wè5g6 woãAto4 by3u xsMn3iu4Fwc¬/3iu4 wMs/3gymJk5 
kN[7u srs3bgu x8NsmZhx3iu4 won3bsJk5 wKp[s2 nixi.
Matiusie Iyaituk demonstrates ice fishing to NASTC guests near Ivujivik. 
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WNhZc3iªozJi4 cspmpsJ6 SC8 r. u8l S[3ig3usl 
yKo3tz5 Xsly k?o1z6 kN[7u srs3bgu x8NsmZhx3iu4 
woãAti4 gryt5yAtc3©4 mr{[f5 x3ÇAbµ3ystui4 
vtmiz8i.
Business consultant Brian K. Min and Puvirnituq Mayor Paulusie 
Novalinga made a presentation about NASTC at the Makivik AGM. 
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